The relationship between the enantioselectivity and association constants of enantiomers on high-performance liquid chromatography with a protein-conjugated chiral stationary phase (CSP) was investigated using a flavoproteinconjugated CSP, with ketoprofen (KP) as a model drug. The association constants of the enantiomers for native flavoprotein were different; it has been found that they contribute to the chiral separation on a protein CSP. Equations including the association constants were developed to calculate, the capacity factors and enantioselectivities on protein CSPs; they were validated by means of experiments using a flavoprotein column in combination with variable numbers of non-specific columns in series. The capacity factors and enantioselectivities calculated with the developed equations showed reasonable agreement with those obtained by chromatography employing a conventional flavoprotein column (150 mmX4.6 mm i.d.) with a mobile phase containing methanol as an organic modifier. Our results imply that proteinconjugated CSPs are complex-stationary phases consisting of both a specific phase for chiral separation and a non-specific phase, and that the resolution of the enantiomers depends upon the balance of interactions of solute molecules with the two phases.
Protein-conjugated chiral stationary phases (CSPs)'-6 can separate many enantiomers' with an aqueous mobile phase; they have been employed for the analysis of drug enantiomers in biological materials. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] The enantioseparation by protein CSPs is greatly influenced by the mobile-phase conditions, such as organic modifiers, buffer salts and pH5-6,13, because these factors influence the state of the protein surface. Wainer and co-workers found a linear relation between the retention (k'/(k'+1)) and protein-binding capacity using a series of analogues. 14, 15 We investigated the effect of protein binding on the retention and chiral separation by using 4 different protein CSPs (ovomucoid, avidin, conalbumin and flavoprotein). 16 The retention increased with an increase in the binding capacity, and the enantioselectivity increased with an increase in the difference of binding between enantiomers.
Enzymes can highly discriminate drug enantiomers; this fact contributes to the differences of metabolism and biological activity between enantiomers. 17 Since chiral discrimination by enzymes is due to differences in the affinity of drug enantiomers for binding sites on the enzyme protein, we considered that chiral separations on protein CSPs might be described by a general equation including the association constants.
We present here theoretical equations for calculating the capacity factor (k') and enantioselectivity (a) of protein CSPs. Their validity was supported by experiments using a flavoprotein (FLA)-conjugated column in combination with variable numbers of nonspecific columns (NSP) in series. In addition, when methanolic mobile phases were used on a conventional FLA column (150 mmX4.6 mm i.d.), the k' and a values calculated using the developed equations showed reasonable agreement with the experimental k' and a values.
Experimental

Column
FLA-CSP was prepared by our method.6 The amount of immobilized FLA was determined by a protein assay18 of the amount of unreacted protein after the immobilization procedure. FLA-CSP columns with dimensions of 10 mmX4.0 mm i.d. and 150 mmX 4.6 mm i.d. were prepared by a conventional slurry packing procedure. NSP columns (10 mmX4.0 mm i.d. and 150 mmX4.6 mm i.d.) were prepared by the activation of aminopropyl silica gel with N,N-disuccinimidyl carbonate (DSC).
Apparatus
The HPLC pump was a CCPM multi pump with a PX-1080 controller (TOSOH, Tokyo, Japan). All injections were carried out using a Model 712 autosampler (Waters, USA). The detector was an SPD-l0A UV photometric detector (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan).
Chemicals
Ketoprofen (KP) was purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO, USA). Naproxen was from Aldrich (Milwaukee, WI, USA). N,N-Disuccinimidyl carbonate was from Wako (Osaka, Japan). Nucleosil 5NH2 was from Macherey-Nagel (Duren, Germany). All other chemicals and solvents were of analytical grade.
Chromatography
All of the experiments were carried out at 24 -27° C. The amount of KP injected was 40 ng/5 µl (minicolumn experiment), or 200 ng/5 µl (conventional column experiment) as the racemate. The detection wavelength was 254 nm. The flow rate was 0.5 ml/min (10 mmX40 mm i.d.) or 1.0 ml/ml (150 mmX4.6 mm i.d.). The mobile phase volume ( Vm and Vm') and void volume ( Vo) were determined by injection of methanol.
Scatchard plot
A solution of a known amount of racemic KP solution was diluted with water, and 50 µl aliquots were added to a flavoprotein solution (10 mg/0.5 ml of 20 mM potassium phosphate buffer). The solution was adjusted to 1.0 ml with a buffer or buffer/methanol mixture, and incubated at 25° C for 1 h. After ultrafiltration using an ULTRACENT-10 (molecular cut-off 10000, TOSOH), 100 µl of the filtrate and naproxen solution (2.5 µg/ 100 µl) as an internal standard were mixed and analyzed with a chiral separation column, ULTRON ES-OW (150 mmx 4.6 mm i.d., Shinwa Chemical Industries Ltd., Kyoto) using 20 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 3.0)/ acetonitrile (10 :1) at a flow-rate of 1.0 ml/min. Theory and Results
The interactions of solutes with protein CSPs are considered to be as illustrated in Fig. 1 . The solute interacts not only with specific binding sites on a protein molecule, but also with non-specific regions, such as the surface of the silica support, the aminopropyl spacer and DSC residues. These interactions can be summarized as follows:
where Snsp, Sm and Spro represent solute molecules binding to the non-specific phase, free solute molecules and the solute molecules binding to protein molecules, respectively. (5) These equations show that the k' and a values are influenced by the association constant, because [P], Vpro, Vnsp, Vm and Knsp are the eigenvalues for a column.
To test the validity of these equations, the relationship between the k' values and the amounts of the non-specific phase was investigated using a system consisting of an FLA-CSP minicolumn (10 mmX4.0 mm i.d.) in combination with various numbers of NSP minicolumns (10 mmX4.0 mm i.d.) in series. The same amount of KP enantiomers was injected with different numbers of NSP columns, and each k' value was determined. The results are shown in Table 1 (a), and typical chromatograms in It should be noted that increasing the number of nonspecific columns increases the mobile-phase volume. Because [P] in Eqs. (4) and (5) is the molar concentration of protein molecules in the mobile phase, it varies with a change in the number (n) of NSP minicolumns combined with the FLA-CSP minicolumn, as given in S [P] = Vm + n' Vn, (6) where Vn, is the mobile phase volume in the NSP minicolumns and S is the molar amount of protein molecules immobilized on the silica support. On the other hand, the non-specific phase volume is expressed as Vnsp +n• Vnsp, where v1; is the volume of non-specific regions in the NSP columns. Thus,. Eqs. (4) and (5) NSP=number (n) of non-specific columns. ki=capacity factor of first-eluted enantiomer of KP. kz=capacity factor of second-eluted enantiomer of KP. a=enantioselectivity. The association constant (Kr) of each enantiomer in the presence of the opposite enantiomer was determined by a Scatchard-plot analysis ( Table 3 ). The association constant of the second-eluted enantiomer of KP was higher than that of the first-eluted enantiomer. The k' values calculated using Eq. (7) agreed very closely with those obtained by experiment (Table 1) , and the a values obtained by experiment showed a good correlation (pH 4.0; r2=0.9682, pH 5.0; r2=0.9571) with those calculated using Eq. (8) . All of the parameters for the calculation used in the minicolumn experiment are summarized in Table 2 .
Next, we investigated the k' and a values using a mobile phase containing methanol on a conventional FLA-CSP column (150 mmX4.6 mm i.d.). Typical chromatograms are shown in Fig. 3 . Table 3 lists the association constants of each KP enantiomer in the presence of the opposite enantiomer for a native flavoprotein in a solution containing methanol. For both enantiomers, the Kp values decreased with an increase in the methanol content. The k' and a values calculated with Eqs. (4) Table 4 Parameters for calculation of k' and a values for the conventional FLA-CSP column knsp values were determined by using a non-specific column with dimensions 150 mmX4.6 mm id. (n=3) prepared by the conventional slurry packing procedure. Table 5 Effect of methanol content on capacity factor and enantioselectivity a. Experimental values obtained by using the equation k'=(t-to)/to, a=k'/ki in the chromatography, b. Calculated values obtained by using Eqs. (4) and (5) in the text. ki=capacity factor of first-eluted enantiomer of KP. k2=capacity factor of second-eluted enantiomer of KP. a=enantioselectivity.
Chromatographic conditions: column, flavoprotein-immobilized column (150 mmX4.6 mm i.d.); mobile phases, 20 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 4.0)/methanol (100 : 0, 98 : 2, 95 : 5, 90 :10, 85 :15); flow rate, 1.0 ml/min; detection, UV 254 nm; injection amount, 200 ng/5 µl; number of injection, n=3. and (5) ( Table 4 ) are in fair agreement with the experimental values ( Table 5 ). These results suggest that the equations for the capacity factor and enantioselectivity are reasonable for considering chiral separation on protein-conjugated columns.
Discussion
As shown in Table 1 , the a values fell with an increase in the number of NSP minicolumns combined with the FLA-CSP minicolumn at both pH 4.0 and pH 5.0. However, the drop in the a values at pH 4.0 was a consequence of the constant ki values and declining k2 values with increment of the non-specific phase, whereas the ki values increased and the k2 values remained constant at pH 5.0. These results show that the specific and non-specific interactions contribute differently to the retention of KP enantiomers at each pH. Equation (2) for calculating the k' values shows that k~sp is determined by both kpro and knsp. At pH 4.0, the specific interaction with the protein has a greater effect than the non-specific interaction in the retention of both enantiomers. On the other hand, the ratio of the non-specific interaction at pH 5.0 is greater than that at pH 4.0. When the effect of the non-specific interaction is small, the increase in the retention time with the increase in the number of NSP minicolumns is small, and the k' value therefore decreases. On the other hand, an increase in nonspecific interactions results in an increase in the k' value. At pH 4.0, a large portion of the solute (KP) exists in a non-ionic form, whereas at pH 5.0 the carboxylic acid moiety of KP is mostly ionized. The ionic interaction of the carboxylic acid moiety in KP may be the predominant factor in the non-specific interaction. The difference in the affinity of the KP enantiomers for protein is greater at pH 4.0 than at pH 5.0, as shown in Table 4 . Thus, the pH 4.0 condition, where the effect of the nonspecific interaction is small and there is a greater difference between the association constants of KP enantiomers for the protein, gave a better resolution than the pH 5.0 condition.
The Kp values given in Table 3 and the Knsp values in Table 4 suggest that this flavoprotein-conjugated column retained the solute in the reversed-phase mode and that organic modifiers affected both the specific and non-specific interactions. In particular, the association constants of the KP enantiomers for the protein fell remarkably; this fact suggests that a hydrophobic interaction at the chiral discriminative region in the protein molecule is very important for chiral separation. Consequently, the use of a mobile phase without organic modifiers might give the best chiral separation, though the retention time is long and the peaks are broad.
In conclusion, the equations for the capacity factor and enantioselectivity of protein-conjugated CSPs have been developed, and their validity confirmed experimentally by using combinations of flavoprotein and non-specific 987 minicolumns in series. The capacity factors and enantioselectivity for KP were also calculated for a conventional flavoprotein column (150 mmX4.6 mm i.d.) with a methanolic mobile phase; the calculated results agreed reasonably well with the experimentally determined values. Overall, the results support the validity of the complex interaction model of the specific and nonspecific interactions shown in Fig, 1 . Thus, to understand chiral separation on protein-conjugated CSP we must take into consideration all interactions, including the non-specific interaction. That is to say, the chiral discrimination observed with native proteins is not necessarily be reflected in chromatographic separation, because of the effect of the non-specific interaction.
